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Looking for Value? V-Max Diesel Forklifts o�er an a�ordable option for low usage   
situations that still require the reliability of new. Endraulic stock the most popular 1.8T 
and 2.5T models, which come complete with 3 Stage 4.5m container Mast, 1070mm forks, 
Integral side shift, mirror, reversing alarm and pneumatic tyres $15,650 + GST. 

ENDRAULIC NOW SUPPLYING

 
ENDRAULIC NOW SUPPLYING

 

CT Power Forklifts  are a Toyota Industries group company producing 6 series style forklifts of 
very high quality at a big discount to the main Toyota brand. They feature ergonomic operation, superior quiet                
Taiwanese transmission, durable German mast system, fully welded frame, Japanese Shimatzu control valve & hosing 
and Taiwanese solid tyres. Our Premium Forklift range comes complete with 3 Stage 4.5m German Container Mast, 
1070mm forks, Integral side shift, mirror, reversing alarm and Taiwanese solid tyres.

CALL FOR A DEMO
DOWNLOAD FROM OUR WEBSITE
OR ORDER A HARD COPY BY POST

FORKLIFTS 
FORKLIFTS 

7L-FG18
1.8T Forklift
$24,900+GST!

7L-FD30
3.0T Forklift
$28,900+GST!

7L-FD25
2.5T Forklift
$26,900+GST!

https://endraulic.files.wordpress.com/2018/02/endraulic-web-catalogue.pdf
https://wp.me/P4Size-KF
https://endraulic.co.nz/2017/06/25/v-max-forklifts/
https://endraulic.co.nz/2017/06/25/ct-power-forklifts/
https://endraulic.files.wordpress.com/2018/04/endraulic-web-catalogue-mar2018-compressed.pdf
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Spade Frame/Insert, Dig & Wide Buckets
Spring Loaded Quick Hitch, Piping and a    
3 year/3000 Hour Limited Warranty

includes

https://endraulic.co.nz/2018/01/23/best-deal-on-mini-excavators/
https://endraulic.co.nz/earth-moving-equipment-nz/
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Like us on Facebook and go into 
the draw to win 12 dozen Corona!

WHO
WON
THE
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Recently we ran a “tag a mate” facebook                 
competition to win 12 dozen Corona. We were 
staggered at the feedback with over 2700 people 
tagging a mate and two customers purchasing 
machines after being tagged! While the comp was 
just for tagging we thought we’d better deliver 
beers with the new machines too. The winner 
(without buying a machine) was Peter Dowzall 
from Whakatane and he was stoked. The               
competition went so well we’ve decided to run 
another, all you have to do is like our page and you 
are in the draw for another 12 dozen Corona – how 
easy is that? Just open facebook, type “endraulic” 
and hit  

Plus, any customers that buy a machine from us 
before the end of March and mention this                
competition will also receive 12 dozen Corona with 
their machine… I think we are going to be supply-
ing a lot of Corona!

Check out the awesome new 1650RTs 
that have landed in our yard. Two units 
sold in the �rst week and not surprising 
when they look this good and are priced 
from only $62,900+GST (base unit excl. 
bucket). Full A/C cab option available, 
choice of joystick control or dual 
lever/foot control both with proportional 
thumb control auxiliary. Plus they come 
standard with auto-tensioning tracks so 
you never have to worry about track 
tension again. 

with ENDRAULIC

BEER?BEER?

1650RT 

Peter Dowzall from Whakatane
was stoked to get 12 dozen 
Corona just for tagging a mate

Kevin Thompson was tagged by his daughter, 

so he came in and bought a new SWE17B cab

and we delivered it with 12 dozen Corona

NOW AVAILABLE IN NZ

Give us a call for a test drive. 

Inset: Control your bucket/attachments easily with 
the proportional thumb auxiliary switch

https://www.facebook.com/Endraulic-Equipment-1641163206180581/?fref=ts
https://endraulic.co.nz/2016/03/15/who-won-the-beer-2/
https://wp.me/p4Size-KR
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Width 6 ft (1800mm)
Weight 1500 lbs (682 kg)

Model DD6

Width 7 ft (2100mm)
Weigh

Model DD7

Width 8 ft (2400mm)
Weight 1700 lbs (773 kg)

Model DD8

Mustang 2044
Weight 2600kg 
Hours on Clock 980 
Price $25,000+GST

Volvo EC210BLC 
Weight 21 Ton 
Hours on Clock 13000 
Price $40,000+GST

Mustang 2054
Weight 2900kg
Hours on Clock 1205 
Price $25,500+GST

Hitachi EX40-3
Weight 4000kg 
Hours Unknown 
Price $15,000+GST

Need Aluminium Ramps 

for loading your machine? 

Need Aluminium Ramps 

for loading your machine? 

GET 5% OFF
When you Mention

this Newsletter! 
NZ Made Ramps

1900-6000kgs

https://endraulic.co.nz/2014/07/30/machinery-attachments/
http://endraulic.dealsonwheels.co.nz/search
https://wp.me/p4Size-KY
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